Where to start with Questions, Input and Requests for Information?
Here’s how you can get your question heard and answered.

Do you have...

§§ Questions?
§§ Input?
§§ Requests for Information?

Yes. I
got the
information
I needed.

Was your Question,
Input or Request for
Information answered or
redirected appropriately?

Direct them to the
Advisory Committee at
kforde@hwdsb.on.ca

Have Your Say!

Contact your Trustee.
www.hwdsb.on.ca/trustees

No. I’m still
looking for
information.

Your Trustee will...

You play an important part in creating great schools for the future. We have an opportunity
to revitalize our programs, renew our facilities and maximize our partnerships. To do this, we
need your help in creating great schools for future generations of Hamilton students.

We know you have questions or want to provide input on what you would like our future
schools to look like. Here’s how you can make sure your voice is heard!
§§ Talk to your principal about being on the Advisory Committee
§§ Attend Advisory Committee meetings

Get back to
you with the
answer to your
question.

Invite you to
participate in
the delegation
process.

§§ Attend public meetings and ask questions

Formally raise
your question at
a board meeting.

§§ Present your ideas/comments/questions through the delegation process at a Board meeting
§§ Stay up to date by visiting HWDSB’s Accommodation Review website at
www.hwdsb.on.ca/reviews

www.hwdsb.on.ca/reviews
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Accommocation
Review Timeline
Accommodation Review
Timeline
Advisory Committee
& Public Meetings
Initial Report to Trustees

January to April, 2016

December 7, 2015

Here’s where we roll up our sleeves
and ask the challenging questions.

This is our first look at how our future
schools could look.

What do I want my school
community to look like?
Where can we maximize
partnerships?
How can we renew our facilities?

Public Delegations

Report to Trustees

May 2016

End of April, 2016

This is your chance to have your
final say on the report.
Ask questions or get more
information
You can also present
additional ideas for the future

This is a summary of all the feedback and
ideas to date.
Does it reflect our views and values?
Does it meet the needs of future
generations?

Where can we revitalize
programming?

Final Proposal to the Ministry
End of May/June 2016
Trustees consider input from the advisory committee and the community before making its final proposal to the Ministry

